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X5B BOUNDARY RaILWJ

No matter how bitterly and in<| 
ently the disgruntled Opposition 
may rail against the Turner adrai 
tion, there is no denying the fa 
the railway legislation affecting So 
British Columbia, introduced at t| 
session of the Assembly, was one 
wisest enactments that could pi 
Save been made. It offered an 
unity for the development of onJ 

richest mineral regions in Canadj 
otherwise would have remained 
cally valueless for an indefinite 
It is highly satisfactory to know tl 
pledge of the Provincial legislal 
grant $4,000 per mile to anyoni 
would be first to provide the Boi 
country with a railway service 
fruit immediately. The grant in 
was not sufficient to induce eve

6

|TAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS. OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

faction at the Behring sea settlement 
which it anticipates congress will not 
object to and takes occasion to protest 
against the “loose insinuations of bad 
aith on the part of the United States 
government which have been thought- 
essly and unjustifiably made in Eng- 
and.” It points out that there should 

not be * question of bad faith because 
no agreement had hitherto been arrived 
at as to the amount of the compensation. 
Dealing with the general aspect of the 
sealing question, the editor continues : 
“The American company must either 
make fair and businesslike 
the present conditions of 
must continue. They are not after all 
so utterly destructive of the fur seals, as 
the interested persons represent them 
to be.”

SEALERS TO BE PAID
Each of the Big Powers Wants a Slice 

of Territory.
The Commission Awards Them the 

Sum of $294,181.91.

INTEREST AT 7 PER CENT
1press Is Deeply Interested In the Atti

tude of Great Britain and the United 
State» in the Matter of the Chinese 
Affair.

Were proposals or 
seal fishing

Prospective Damage Claims
Scaled Down or Blae Rejected En
tirely — London Times Expresses

ioc
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK. , • H

1 ' -■ T ”

Satisfaction at the Award. » .

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.ILondon, Dec. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Rome says it is 
rumored there that owing to her obliga
tions to Germany, Italy has declined 
England’s proposal for common action 
in the far east, including a joint occupa
tion of Chusan. It is alsô asserted that 
England has proposed to Russia 
ference on the Chinese question, with a 
view of avoiding dangerous rivalry.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says : “The Chinese govern
ment is helpless. It is mobilizing a few 
troops under the least capable generals, 
who conducted .the campaign against 
Japan. The British fleet at present is at 
sea.”

The Daily Chronicle says this morn
ing it has good reason to believe that the 
government has decided upon a watch
ing policy and will refrain from occupy
ing any Chinese territory, but it will 
give its moral support to Japan and dis
tinct warnings to China concerning 
England’s action in certain contingen
cies. It is understood, says the (Daily 
Chronicle, that Japan will protest in the 
strongest manner against Germany’s 
action, while diplomatic circles ridicule 
the idea of a Russo-German entente 
concerning China.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—The press is evi
dently deeply- interested as to .the atti
tude Great Britain and the United States 
are likely to adopt in the Chinese affair. 
Every attempt is being made to create
ill-feeling against England and to repre
sent her as isolated. The official news
papers pretend that Japan has acqui
esced in the German ana Russian moves 
and will take no agressive action. 
Everything indicates the anxiety that 
hinges upon the ultimate grouping of 
the powers. Japan’s action in with
drawing her protest with reference to 
the course of the United State at Hawaii 
is interpreted as showing a desire to be 
unencumbered abroad and to have her 
hands free to deal with the Chinese
r$uestioii^MHM|||Hkn|H

The Berliner Tageblatte ridicules the 
idea of an Anglo-Japanese-American al
liance, yet seems to fear it. The Kolet- 
insche Zeitnng thinks America will side 
with Russia, leaving England in splendid 
isolation.

The National Zeitung says it is easy to 
believe that England would welcome 
active steps on the part of the United 
States, but cannot believe that the 
United States wofild adopt a policy of 
friendship toward England ana of hos
tility towards Russia, contrary to all its 
traditions, for the sake either of Eng
land or China.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—The govern
ment today received official notification 
of the unanimous award of the Behring 
sea seizure commissioners. The amount 
is $464,000, which includes everything 
except the cases of the masters of the 
Ada and the Black Diamond, which are 
reserved for the present, but which are 
conditionally assessed at $1,000 ,and 
$5,000 respectively.

LB BOI DEAL HANGS F1BB.

The B. A. O. Is Unwilling to Pay £1,- 
000,000 For It.

London, Dec. 23.—The affairs of the 
newly issued British America corpora
tion, of which Lord Dufferin is chair
man, are widely discussed. It seems
certain that the Le Roi mine has not 
been sold, as the public inferred. The 
corporation is still negotiating for its 
purchase, but is unwilling to pay any
thing like thé £1,000,000 in cash, which 
the proprietors of the mine ask. gggj

The Facts Wanted.
Baltimore/ Md., Dec. 23. — Albert 

Moet, chairman qf the L. A. W, racing 
board, has issued a special bulletin re- 

six day race recently held at 
uare Garden. A hearing 

be held at the

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
k most enterprising to build the roal 

it indicated to the present Don 
government, which, on assuming I 
had determined on a vigorous rl 
policy, that the territory 
between the Columbia • riven 
Okanogan lake was certainly 4 
of Federal aid. With the most 
able promptitude, the authoritl 
Ottawa immediately commenced 
vestigate the matter. Hon. W. A J 
minister of railways and canald 
west and made a most searchij 
quiry, returning to the Capital wi 
firm conviction that ,the region id 
tion was deserving of all aid tti 
Dominion government could affoij 

At the last session of pabliame 
Liberal party decided that to gii 
Boundary country an efficient

WAY SERVICE NOTHING SHORT OF A
from the Columbia river to Oka 
lake would be sufficient, and 
inbt was prepared to introduce

DATION THAT WOULD BE THE MEA 
SUBSIDIZING THE PROJECT TO THE |
of $8,000 per mile. In this the!
BBS OF THE CONSERVATIVE OPPq

*

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

r the o. p. b. is mobe prompt.a con-
The C. P. R. is now delivering freight, 

its agents claim, in much shorter time 
than formerly. In support of this con
tention they point with pride to a car of 
canned goods that came through from
Picton, Ont., to Rossland in 12 days. 
Under the new arrangement it is not 
necessary to break bulk from the time 
the goods leave the east until they ar
rive at Robson. The cars follow the 
tracks of the O. P. R. from the east to 
Arrowhead. There they are put aboard 
barges, which are towed down Arrow
head Jake to Nakup. At Nakusp the 
ca,re are put on the tracks and taken to 
Rosebery on Slocan lake. At Rosebery 
they are placed on barges and towed 
over Slocan lake to Slocan City. From 
the latter point they go over the railway 
from Slocan to Robson, where bulk has 
to be broken. It would not be necessary 
to do this until the cars arrived at 
Trail, as they could be put on the tracks 
of the Columbia & Wèstern railway and 
taken to Trail, but the ferry at Robson 
is not fitted for the transportation of 
cars. As it is, the bulk has to be broken. 
Formerly it was necessary to break bulk 
several times between the east and 
Rossland, and this occasioned a great 
deal of delay. This was particularly the 
case with machinery and other heavy 
goods. Under the new arrangement, it 
is claimed that goods coming from the 
east, consigned to this city, can be de
livered in from three days to a week 
quicker than was formerly the case.

r \
Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!
w
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Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—The 
controversy has occupied the attention
of the authorities here and in London 
for 18 years. At the outset the tone of 
the controversy was very belligerent, 
suggesting a possible resort to arms. 
This was followed later by the United 
States cutter Corwin seizing the British 
steamers Caroline and Thornton 
August 1, 1886. The facts of the seizure 
were not known until some time later, 
and in the mean time the Corwin had 
taken the Onward and Favourite. The 
same policies of seizure and confiscation 
continued during the next sealing sea
sons despite the protests of Great Brit
ain, the United States cutter Richard 
Rush taking the Say ward, Grace, Anna 
Beck, Dolphin, Fred Adame, Triumph 
and Joniata, Pathfinder, Black Dia
mond, Lily, Ariel, Kate and Minnie, 
while the United States revenue cutter 
Bear took the Ada. The claims for 
these seizures took a wide range, begin
ning with value of vessels and outfits and 
including not only the seal skins confis
cated, but also the value of skins which 
might have been taken if the vessels had 
not been seized. The last feature of the 
prospective^damage caused the main con-

* tention. In the case of each British 
ship the largest item of the claim was 
for estimated future catch. For instance, 
in the case of the Carolina, the claim for 
the ship was only $4,000, while that for 
skins which might have been taken that 
vear if she bad not been seized, was 
$16,667. Each ship estimated a pros
pective catch of from 3,500 to 5,000 skins, 
the vaine being from $3.50 per skin in 
1887 to $12.25 in 1889. The total of the 
claims, without interest at 7 per cent, 
and other claims, reached $786,166.

The Official Statement. 
Washington, D. C., 

ofüfcial. statement of the judgement 
ed by the commissioners is con- 
1 in the following announcement 
out at the state department this 
îoont The award of the Behring 
aims commission has been filed in 

the department of state. The claims a<i 
presented by the British government to 
the commission aggregated with inter- 

. est $1,500,000. This included, under the 
claims treaty, several cases not embraced 
in the settlement proposed by Secretary 
Gresham. The award now made 
amounts to $294,181.91, to which is to be 
added interest, which will increase the 
total about 50 per cent. The award is 
final and disposes of all cases before it. 
The payment under the treaty must be 
made within six months. The depart
ment officials will proceed at once to 
prepare a bill in the form of an amend
ment to one of the regular appropriation 

• bills for submission to congress, covering 
the necessary appropriation^ to pay 
the judgments, for, l>eing bound by the 
treaty, not only to pay any judgments 
rendered but to pay them promptly, the 

*M government is in honor bound to take 
the remaining steps towards a settle
ment in short order. There appears to 
be little doubt that the United States 
carried its point on the main question 
involved, viz: as to right of prospective 
damages for seal skins which might 
have been taken if the vessels had not 
been seized.

The British claim included the esti- 
. mated profits, which in the aggregate 
.> run the claim up to a high figure. In 

view of the small amount of the actual 
award without interest, these large pros
pective damages evidently are scaled 
down to an insignificant amount or re
jected entirely ; while the department 

' officials will make no definite announce
ments to this effect, intimations are 
given that the smallness of the award 
precludes the possibility of any allow
ance having been made on account of 
prospective damages. The Alabama 
«committee established, the precedent 
that' remote damages could not be in-- 

~ eluded in a claim, and the present award 
ife evidently made on the same line.

General John W. Foster, who is now 
in charge of the Behring sea affairs, said

* tofiight, as to the award, that he was
not surprised at the result. President 
Cleveland having officially declared that 
$435,000 was a just and equitable sum in 
settlement, and, therefore, having ap
pointed as the American commissioner 
to adjudicate the claims his close per
sonal and political friend, it could hardly 
be expected that the latter would strenu
ously contend for. an award of a less 
amount. Mr. Foster was absent from 
the country in Japan when congress 
took action on President Cleveland’s 
recommendation, but he regarded the 
commission as the proper method of 
reaching a settlement, and the only one 
which would satisfy the country. Not
withstanding that the seizures which 
gave rise to the award were initiated 
under a Democratic administration, 
President McKinley will doubtless un
hesitatingly recommend congress to pro
vide for the payment, and he hoped and 
felt sure that congress would promptly 
make the necessary appropriation to 
discharge the treaty obligation, and as 
the Canadians receive interest up to 
date on their deferred claims, the result 
should be adopted on both sides in good 
spirit. ________

Victoria, Dec. 23.—-Sealing men here 
express disappointment that the infcer- 

, national arbitrators have awarded only 
$464,000 on the claims submitted here, 
unless it is to carry interest or the gov
ernment is to pay in addition the legal 
costs of the sealers in presenting their 
claims, which were considerable.

:

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

>i,

yarding the
Madison Square Gard 
relating to tne race will be held at the 
Grand Union hotel, New York, Dec. 25. 
The bulletin concludes as follows: “All 
persons who have anv evidence of facts, 
which they know of their own knowledge 

ppealed to be present and give them 
be board. The investigation has

on: / Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British ColumbiaI

Lion Brewing Co., umM,are appealed to oe present auu givotuom 
to the board. The investigation has 
been proceeding for some time and much 
documentary evidence is in possession 
of the members and the chairman, and 
the identity of all who are concerned is 
believed to be known. It would, there-, 
fore, be best for the interests of those 
concerned that they should attend and 
testify.”

> 1

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

LAGER BEER
Increase In Traffic.

Sault Stb. Marie, Mich., Dec. 23.— 
The year 1897 shows an increase over all 
previous years of nearly 2,000,000 tons in
freight traffic through the United States 
and Canada Sault Ste. Marie canals, 
18,218.400 tons being carried through 
this year. The nimber of vessel pas
sages'this year shows a decrease of 1,447 
from last year, but there was an increase 
in registered tonnage of 370.500 tons, 
indicating a decided increase in the size 
of the lake vessels.

, AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

' Bottled Beer.

HEARTILY CONCURRED.
Two corporations held Proi 

charters for the construction of \ 
way through the district. One w 
Columbia & Western Railway con 
a going concern and the chief fac 
the development of Trail Creek di 
At its head was F. A. Heinze, one 
most enterprising men on the Anq 
continent and with almost an uni 
amount of money behind him) 
other was the Vancouver, Victc 
Eastern Railway company, a co 
tion composed of discredited poll 
and men without large capital < 
means to obtain it, and who hi 

• record for enterprise or public 
This company has never const» 
foot of railway and has thus far fa 
show that it is financially capabl 
doing. It is a paper company 
papei charter, which has been h 
about and offered for sale*. In ac 
to these condemnatory features, ar 
ments were recently completed by 
D. D. Mann, the C. P. R. conte 
was placed in control of the cl 
and, consequently, the company.

The V., V. & E. people are sole 
sponsible for the absence of a rail 
the Boundary country today. B 
their chartermongerin g and obsti 
methods, British Columbia wont 
be enjoying the benefits of the ex 
ture of $8,000 fqr every mile of th 
from Robson to Penticton. Ai 
worst of it is that their bloc] 
methods continue as a curse c 
prosperity of Southern British ( 
bia. The information from Victc 
the effect that Mr. Mann is endea 
to secure a portion of the $4,000 1 
subsidy, in order to again blockai 
Columbia & Western, shows plain 
they are at their old tricks again, 
however, fairly safe to presuno 
this time the administration at V 
will not be hoodwinked by the 1 
tries of D. D. Mann, or? any or 
representing either the V., V. & 
the C. P. R.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S.- DESCHAMPS. Secretary. ?

-—

Back From Vancouver.
Dr. H. B. Findley is back from a visit 

to Vancouver, where he has been for the 
past eight days on a visit. Vancouver
is receiving the full benefit of the Klon
dike craze, and there are nearly 5,000 

congregated there who* intend to 
take advantage of the first ^opportunity 
to get into the new gold fields. Nearly 
all of these have money with which to 
purchase outfits and to pay their ex
penses in order to get into the gold fields. 
As they have some time on their hands, 
befone they can make the start, they are 
willing to work for whatever they can 
get, and this makes it hard for tfce -resi
dents to compete with them. Their4 
presence, however, is of much benefit to 
the merchants, the hotels, restaurant 
keepers and lodging house keepers of the 
place. The Klondike» crowd the streets 
and keep the merchants busy buying 
outfits from them. Dr. Findley bays 
that he had not visited Vancouver be
fore for two years, and he was much 
surprised at the growth of the city in 
that period. There were many large 
buildings and the suburbs had been 
added to considerably. Vancouver, he 
thinks, is destined to be the most pop
ulous city in British Columbia.

CHICAGO
IomahaI

Hi
Forts to Be Demolished.I •

Paris, Dec. 23.—The initial step has 
been taken in the long-projected demoli
tion of the fortifications of the city.
General Billot, minister of war, has in
troduced in the chamber of deputies a 
bill providing for the razing of a part of 
the forts tin the west side of the city and

. It is estimated that

*,
/men

NEW SHORT LINE
Dect 23.—The FROMr

MONTANA, IDAHOn
for selling the sites 
the land will realize 150,000,000 francs, 
80,000,000 francs of which will be de
voted to the construction qf a short 
rampart further out. The remainder ot 
the proceeds will be expended on 
artillery.

ANDI
gi] PU6ET SOUND

f- / * A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.J.
"*y1— \r v~V#

A Sunday School Teacher in Trouble 
New York, Dec. 23.—Wm. H. Kent, a 

well known man of Brooklyn and prom
inent in Sunday schools and the organ
izer of the penny savings bank connected 
with the Bethel mission Sunday school, 
a branch of the Plymouth church, is in 
jail in Brooklyn, having been arrested 
on a warrant charging him with forgeries. 
Assistant District Attorney Caldwell 
stated that Kent Uad taken no less than 
$40,000 from his clients.

A Contest for Possession.
Trail, Dec. 23,—[Special.]—There was 

a lively contest today here between 
John J. McKane and Deputy Sheriff J. 
H. Robinson for the possession ot the
Kootenay Brewing company’s plant. 
About three weeks ago,\in the winding 
up of the company’s affairs, Judge Form 
appointed Mr. McKane provisional liqui
dator, and he was in possession of the 
plant until yesterday, when Mr. Robin
son, at the behest of the Bank of Mont
real, to which the company owed some 
$30,000, tried to secure possession of the 
brewery. He succeeded in padlocking 
the plant and was about to retire tri
umphant, when Mr. McKane, with the 
aid of a crowbar, forced the locks and 
regained his occupancy of the brewery.

Major Walsh Heard From.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—A letter has 

been received by the minister of the 
interior from Major Walsh. It is dated 
November 12. Major Walsh was then
camped on the Sams river, on his way 
to Fort Selkirk. He confirms the report 
of the drowning qf Freeman and the loss 
of part of his provisions. There was a 
party going along with Walsh ip two 
boats, but they were not attached to the 
government party. Freeman was one of 
them. Two boats got into an ice jam on 
the river and were smashed. Freeman 
was drowned, fipme of Walsh’s provi
sions were in this party’s boat. * They 
lost everything, and Walsh took along 
with him three men and is feeding them. 
Walsh has got provisions for three 
months. He sent no word back for 
more.

Satisfaction or
Z ■' * • • .1

• %

Your Money Back.i

•I

. Want Reduction In Postage.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—A deputation 

of leading business men. consisting of 
local members of parliament and aider- 
men, waited on Poet master - General
Mulock this morning, and urged lhat the 
rate on drop letters in the city be reduced 
from two cents to one cent, as formerly. 
It was urged that Toronto gives a large 
postal surplus and is entitled to ask for 
this consideration. Mr. Mulock said 
that his department had several reforms 
in contemplation, but that they required 
a little time. He hoped the reform 
asked for would be accepted, and per
sonally he favored the adoption of the 
two-cent rate of postage as in the United 
States. Owing to the reduction, effected 
in the expenses of the department, the 
deficit of $580,000 had already more 
than half disappeared. The proposed 
reduced rate on mail matter to other 
parts of the empire would probably lead 
to much larger consequences than had 
been expected, but it could not go into 
effect as soon as had been hoped. The 
imperial authorities had proposed a con
ference, which he hoped would result in 
a general inter - imperial preferential 
rate.

In accordance with our advertise
ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every 
particular, and as an evidence* that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

Hope for Mrs. Booth.
New 'York, Dec. 23. — Commander 

Booth has published the following bulle
tin, issued by the doctors at.the Presby
terian hospital, regarding his wife’s 
condition this afternoon : “Mrs. Booth 
passed a somewhat quieter night, and 
responded well to the treatment. Mrs. 
Booth’s splendid constitution is much in 
her favor, and therefore her physicians 
hope to insure a restoration. Her con
dition continues to be serious.”

X
X

A Bank Closes Its Doors. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 23. — The 

Chestnut Street National bank, of which 
Wm. Singerly, owner of the Phila
delphia Record, is president, did not 
open its doors for business this morning. 
The reason therefor was stated in a 
notice posted on the door, which read as 
follows : “The Chestnut Street National 
bank is closed for business, and is in the 
hands of the national bank examiner.”

Is Strong in His Beliefs. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec.23.—Rev.M. H. 

Houston1, who was tried and convicted 
of heresy, appeared before the Louisville
presbytery this morning and declined to 
receive the censure and admonition that 
had been prepared for him, and said 
that before he would give up his beliefs, 
he would give up his calli 
action was postponed until the spring 
meeting of the presbytery.

An Unfounded Rumor.
London, Dec. 23.—Lord Salisbury, in

reply to an inquiry in Manchester, has 
written that he has not heard the report
that the Duke of Norfolk, the postmas
ter-general, hasi approached him with 
the view of obtaining the admission of 
Cardinal Vaughân to the house of lords. 
Lord Salisbury adds that the report is 
absolutely unfounded.

I î IShorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing
UNIOIPAL CANDIDAT

Up to the present H. S. Walla© 
only candidate who has announce 
he will run for the office of mi 
Rossland. If there are to be ot 
piranta for this office, and for aid 
too, it is high time that the 
should know who they are, as th 
tion will take place on the 13th < 
nary. The municipal offices to b 
are of great importance, when it 
fain that many questions will 1 
be considered and decided upon 
the incumbency of the incomii 
government, and it is but justice 
voters that they should be 
acquainted
they vote for them, 
rwhere a candidate delays anno 
his ambition to the very last m< 
that the people will think that h 

J not desire his career and record 
too closely scrutinized, for th< 

that there may be blei 
in both that would prevent him 
receiving enough support at the p 
secure his election. The great in 
that the city has a\9take deman 
the people should throughly knot 
man who comes befolathein jor f< 

■ the shape of ballots. Yj0 man 
clean record and an e9%lished 1 
tion should fear to comài ut nQ, 

and boldly annou$t hiB

*

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your» complaints ' 

we will see that you are satisfied or 
refunded.

Wilkinson Succeeds Leach.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Lieut .-Col. Wil

kinson has been appointed to succeed 
Col. Leach in the command of the 
Royal Engineers in Canada.

ourto US

money
> .Klondike Strike.

VicrbRiA, Dec. 22.—The City of Seattle 
arrived this afternoon. D. P. Quinlin 
of Seattle, one of the passengers, re
ported having left Dawson City on Nov.
1, by which time most of those without 
a season’s supply of provisions had left 
for Fort Yukon or other points nearer 
the coast, where food is obtainable. He 
reports a rich strike on Quartz .creek on 
the other side of the mountain forming 
the water shed for Bonanza creek. It 
promises to be as rich as Bonanza creek, 
and it is now staked from end to end.

No Appointment Yet.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—A minister of 

the crown, speaking of the appointment 
of the lieutenant-governor of Quebec, 
said this morning : “The papers are full 
of speculation in this matter. You can 
say, authoritatively and definitely, that 
no appointment has yet been made, and 
the government has not yet come to any 
conclusion as to who shall be the next 
incumbent, when Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
steps out.”

* Around the World Excursion.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 23.—The Cana

dian Pacific will run an around the world 
excursion in their steamers bought at 
Glasgow for Yukon service. The steam
ers will leave England for Australia and 
from thence to the Pacific coast.

Dr. Shew Nominated.
Petebbobo, Ont., Dec. 23.—Dr. Shaw, 

of Keene, has been nominated by the 
Conservatives as candidate for the as
sembly for East Peter boro.

mg. Final
Montreal.H. 5H0REY & CO.,

Mis», of “ Ready-to-Wear" Clothing.

THE SURGEON FOILED, .J

Wanted to Perform an 
Operation.

Has Taken Charge of the O. K.
Richard Plewman, official liquidator 

for the property of the O. K. Gold Min
ing company, 
takenf> charge of the assets of the 
company. The property consists of the 
O. K. mine, located on the south slope 
of Spokane mountain, 2>£ miles west of 
Rossland. There is a plant that cost 
some $20,000. It consists of a 10-stamp 
mill and a compressor which operates 
four slugger drills. As soon as the liqui
dator receives the books of the company 
—which are to be forwarded from Spo
kane—he will begin to make up a state
ment so that the liabilities of the com
pany may be correctly ascertained. 
Two men havfi been placed in charge of 
the property that the insurance car
ried on the plant may not be viti4ted.

embezzler Indicted. 
Chicago", 111., Dec. 27.—The» grand 

(\afternoon signed the indict- 
inet Charles M. Ohamley, 
of the Presbyterian board of 

aid fat colleges and academies. The Mil 
accules Ohamley of the embezzlement of 
$6QpoO of the funds ot the board.

J. F. Ritchie’S Christmas Present.
J, F. Ritchie is back from the Slocan, 

where he has been visiting the Hillside 
group, in which he is largely interested. 
One of the properties in the group has 
just given its* owners a Christmas pres
ent in the shape of a ledge of five feet of 
of high grade ihipping ore. The ore is 
galena, and already five tons of it has 
been gotten out and is piled on the dump 
ready to be shipped. Five men are 
working on the property, and it is more 
than probable that the number will be 
increased, as the owners are jubilant 
over the important strike. Mr. Ritchie 
brought 100 pounds of the ore with him.
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DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
. RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

y
London Chronicle Hoaxed.

London, Dec. 23.—The Tablet, the 
leading Catholic journal of England, 
wants to know who has hoaxed the 
London Daily Chronicle in Catholic 
affairs, when the latter is induced to 
gravely give the public what purported 
to be the terms of the papal brief on the 
Manitoba school question to the Lon
don public.

Too many doctors are too ready to use 
the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on 
the altar of a surgeon's ambition to oper
ate who could be saved by the use of Vr. 
Chase’s K.-L. Pills. The case of MBS. , 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is onê in 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a

eon

a*

I. O. F. Progress.
J. H. Falconer, D. S.C.R. and in

spector for the I. O. F., has been for the 
past week busily engaged putting the 
Court of Foresters in perfect shape in 
Trail. He now reports that it is in ex
cellent condition and with a large mem
bership and a rich exchequer. The local 
court of Independent Order of Foresters 
in Rossland is in regular form. Mr. 
Falconer will be here again about Febru
ary or March to strengthen these oigan- 
izations very materially. He will in a 
few days reach the coast to spend the 
New Year with his family.

An Explorer Dead.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The National Zei

tung announces that Wilhelm Joest, the 
explorer, died recently in Australia.

A Venerable Priest Dead.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Rev.

Michael Makie, one of the oldest Cath
olic priests in the archdiocese of King
ston, is dead. ,

.year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor 

he said if that did her no good she would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L» Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my Wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chasers Pills in my 
house for ^1 our family complaints.”
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Will Meet February 8.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Globe 

announced definitely that parliament 
will meet February 3.

The London Times I» Satisfied.
London, Dec. 24.—The Times in an 

editorial this morning expresses satis-
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